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G eography

Spatial Distribution of Market Centers in Hingoli
District : A Geographical Study
Marketing geography describes the various facts of retailing as aspect of geography which
is concerned with territory economic activities and especially the distributive trades. The
distribution of market centers is influenced by different physical and cultural factors. rural
economy market plays a vital role in the interactions and exchanging the local products through
certain norms where 'system of rural market serves as the nodal points for the collection and
distribution of large range of goods and services of both local and external origin' Therefore
attempt is made here to analyze spatial distribution of market centers in Hingoli District. The
paper is based on secondary data. To analyze spatial distribution of market centers Statistical
techniques i.e. mean and Standard Devivation has been utilized. The study reveals that there is
great influence of geographical factors on distribution of market centers in Hingoli District.
Key Words : Spatial Distribution, Market centers.

DR. DESHMUKH NITIN TRIMBAKRAO

Introduction :
“Marketing geography describes the various facts of
retailing as aspect of geography which is concerned with
territory economic activities and especially the distributive
trades” (Davies, 1976).
Geographers are mainly concerned with the spatial
distribution of geographical phenomena. The distribution
of market centers is influenced by different physical and
cultural factors. Each factor has its own influence and
affects directly or indirectly on the distribution of market
centers (Pawar & Lokhande 2000). There is a great variation
also in the distribution of market centers at tahsil level e.g.
there are 14 market centers in Sengaon tahsil while they
are only 04 in Hingoli, 05 in Aundha Nagnath,06 in
Kalamnuri,and 08 in Basmat tahsils. The correlation
between number of market centers and area, inhabited
villages and population etc. may give a more realistic picture
(Gharpure & Pawar, 1919).
Market centers are the main places of gathering of
the farmer's societies, the reason behind this is that the main
features of internal trade network is the existence of market
nodal point to and from which, flows of commodities are
directed (Brombley, 1971). In the economy, especially rural
economy market plays a vital role in the interactions and
exchanging the local products through certain norms where
'system of rural market serves as the nodal points for the

collection and distribution of large range of goods and
services of both local and external origin' (Good,1972).
Therefore attempt is made here to analyze spatial
distribution of market centers in Hingoli District.
Objectives :
The main objective of the present study is to analyze
the spatial distribution of Market centers in Hingoli district.
Data Base and Methodology :
The present research work of spatial distribution
market centers has been based secondary data. To fulfill
the objective the data regarding number of markets area
has been collected from socio-economic reviews and district
statistical abstract of Hingoli district for the year of 2010.
After collection of the data, the data is processed to
analyze spatial distribution of market centers the density
of market center per 100 km2 the markets per 100
habitation villages and markets per 10,000 population has
been calculated then on the basis of mean and standard
deviation the tahsils of Hingoli district are grouped into
four categories on the basis of these statistical techniques
the conclusions are drawn.
Study Area :
Hingoli district of eastern Maharashtra is selected as
a study region for the present investigation. Hingoli district
lies between 190 05' North to 200 05' North latitude and 760
30' East to 770 30' East longitude. It covers an area of 4827
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centers are recorded in Hingoli
tahsils in 2010, due to the rugged
topography area which resulted into
lower
development
of
transportation.
Tahsils of medium number of
market centers :
The Tahsils which have
numbers of market centers in
between
above
mean
minus1Standard deviation to mean
are included in this category. The
moderate numbers of market
centers are recorded in Aunda
Nagnath and Kalamnuri tahsils in
2010.
Tahsil of high number of market
centers :
The tahsil which have numbers
of market centers above mean to
mean plus1standard deviation are
included in this category. The table
exhibits that high number of market
centers in Basmat.
Tahsil of very high number of
Market centers :
Tahsil which have numbers of
market centers above mean plus 1
standard deviation are included in
this category. The very high number
of market centers are found in the
tahsil of Sengaon manly because of
these are located in Purna basin,
where fertile soil is available;

sq.km. Which is 1.56 percent to the total area of the state
and a population of 1178973 (2011 census) which is 1.05
percent of the total population of the state of Maharashtra.
Among the 35 districts of the state, the district ranks 32nd in
terms of area and 33rd in terms of population and 29th in
terms of density. The region, comprising 710 inhabited
villages and 03 urban centers, is administratively subdivided
into 05 tahsils namely Hingoli, Kalamnuri, Basmath, Aunda
Nagnath and Sengaon.
Discussion :
Tahsil-wise market centers :
The District as a whole has 37 Market centers in 2010,
but spatial distribution of market centers various from tahsil
to tahsil on the basis of mean and standard deviation the
tahsil of Hingoli District is categorized into four categories.
Tahsil of low number of market centers :
The tahsil which have numbers of market centers
below mean minus1 standard deviation are included in this
category. The table indicates that low numbers of market

Table 1: Distributional Of Market Centers in
Hingoli district (2010)
No. of
Density of
Area
Tahsils
Market
Markets
2
Km
Centers
Per 100km2
Sengaon
14
1124
1.25
Hingoli

04

969.4

0.41

Aundha Nagnath
Kalamnuri

05
06

835
941.8

0.60
0.64

Basmath

08

932.4

0.85

District

37

4827

0.77

Mean

--

--

0.75

SD

--0.28
Source : Socio Economic Review & District
Statistical Abstract Of Hingoli District 2010.
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furthermore these tahsil having high rainfall, both these high
rainfall and fertile soils resulted into high agricultural
productivity, high density of population and high
Accessibility.
Density of market centers :
The number of market centers not gives clear idea of
spatial distribution therefore attempt is made here to present
tahsil- wise density of market centers on the basis of mean
and standard deviation. The tahsils of Hingoli District are
divided into four category i.e. tahsil of low, medium, high
and very high density.
Tahsil of low density :
The tahsil having density of market centers below mean
minus 1 standard deviation (below 0.42- per 100 sq. km) are
included in this category. The table indicates that there is
only one tahsil in Hingoli tahsil, which having low density
because it is situated in Satmala range where topography is
very rugged.
Tahsils of Medium density :
The tahsils which having density of market centers
above mean minus1 standard deviation to mean (0.42 to 0.65)
are included in this category. The table exhibits that medium
density is recorded in Aundha Nagnath and Kalumnari tahsils.
Tahsil of high density :
The tahsil which having density of market centers
above mean to mean plus 1 standard deviation (0.65 to 0.86
per 100sqkm) are included in this category. The table
indicates that high density of market centers per 100 square
killometers is recorded in Basmat tahsil because this tahsil is
situated in plain with fertile soil.
Tahsil of very high density :
The Tahsil having density above mean plus 1 standard
deviation (above 0.86) are included in this category. The
table indicates that very high density of market centers in
Sengaon tahsil because these tahsils are situated along the
bank of Purna river and having very fertile soil and high
rainfall such Phygiography and climatic conditions are
favorable to agricultural production as well as development
of transportation.
Conclusion :
The above discussion indicates that there is great
influence of geographical factors on distribution of market
centers in Hingoli District. Low number of market centers in
Hingoli tahsil is a result of rugged topography area. While
very high number of market centers in Sengaon manly due to
their location in Purna basin leads to high agricultural
productivity, development of transportation.
Low density of market centers only in Hingoli tahsil is
mainly due to adverse topography area. High density of
market centers in Basmat tahsil and very high density of
market centers in Sengaon mainly due to feverable
physiography, Soil condition which leads to transportation
development and high agricultural productivity.
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Water Pollution : Today's Challenge
Water pollution is a very serious issue and has grave implications for the human
beings. In fact, the very survival of human beings is dependent on availability of pollution
free water with the passage of time, there has been a huge growth in the population levels
and the same has led to industrialization, urbanization etc. thereby putting immense
pressure on the available natural resources. The increasing population has also results in
demand for more food grains, which in turn has resulted in extensive use of fertilizers
and pesticides. This excessive use of pesticides, once a passage of time, along with
industrialization and urbanization has led to increase in water pollution level. We have to
act and control this menace before it is too late.

DR. JAGDISH DUHAN

I

n many developing countries economic growth
without adequate environmental protection has resulted in
widespread environmental damage, creating new
environmental problems. Populations in urban areas are at
risk of suffering adverse health effects due to rising
problems of severe air and water pollution. Water is a liquid
of life, as there can be no life without water. Pure water is
an animating fluid while polluted water is a real curse for
living beings. Accordingly, causes and impact of water
pollution and its adverse effects on health of human beings
will be looked into.
Man during course of his civilization has settled in
places where plenty of water was available. But with the
increase of population and in exploitation of natural
resources for his own benefit, he has behaved in a wild
manner by creating problems of pollution hazardous not
only to aquatic life but also to his own life. While western
countries have become quite sensitive to this problem, India
is still continuing, because of irresponsible behaviour of
its citizens, in rendering water more polluted day by day
and the situation is deteriorating progressively (Tripathi &
Dubey, 2009).
The water resources on the earth are depleting fast.
Out of several components of environment, water, being
traditionally the most convenient receptacle for the society
in India, has been polluted to the threshold. The water
resources are limited but the assault in the form of
pollutants is an ongoing process. About 70 percent of all
available water in India is feared polluted. This state of
affairs is really alarming (Mehdi, 2007).

Water Pollution :
The term water pollution has been used differently in
various Indian Acts. Some described it as nuisance', while
others as negligence. Fouling of water was also the way of
describing as poisoning of water. Some acts described as
rendering water less fit or not fit for consumption by human
beings and animals. Interference with or alteration in flow
of water to carry away rubbish or causing water to be
corrupted in any waterway so as to endanger, damage or
render it less useful, was another mode of explaining the
term water pollution. Before the enactment of the Water
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, almost
all the statutes, stressed upon the mode of causing pollution
rather than explaining pollution itself. In a simple sense,
water pollution is ¯adding of any substance to water or the
changing of water's physical and chemical characteristics
in any way which interferes with its use for legitimate
purposes (Talib, 2005).
According to the Water (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act, 1974, ¯water pollution means such
contamination of water or such alteration of the physical,
chemical or biological properties of water or such
discharge of any sewage or trade effluent or of any other
liquid, gaseous or solid substance into water (whether
directly or indirectly) as may or is likely to, create a
nuisance or render such water harmful or injurious to
public health or safety or to domestic, commercial,
industrial, agricultural or other legitimate uses, or the life
and health of animals or plants or of aquatic organisms
(Section 2e The Water Act, 1974).
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Water Pollutant :
There are hundreds, perhaps thousands of pollutants
whose effects are of actual and potential concern. Their
numbers increase annually as new compounds and
formulations are synthesized (Abel, 1996). Several attempts
have been made to group water pollutants into classes or
categories. Pollutants have been classified according to
their mode of occurrence into physical, chemical and
biological pollutants (Agarwal, 2009).
Sources of Water Pollution :
The sources of water pollution are innumerable. Major
sources can be found in practically every variety of
industrial, municipal and agricultural operations.33The main
sources of water pollution are as under:
(1) Domestic wastes ;
(2) Industrial wastes ;
(3) Agricultural wastes, insecticides and pesticides ;
(4) Thermal pollution ;
(5) Marine pollution ; and
(6) Radioactive wastes.
Effects of Water Pollutants :
Justice V.R. Krishna Iyer once remarked that, the
unconscionable industrialization, the unpardonable
deforestation and the inhuman extermination of living
species betray an exploitative brutality and anti-social
appetite for profit and pleasure which is incompatible with
humanism and conservationism. Today a bath in Yamuna and
Ganga is a sin against bodily health, not a salvation for the
soul, so polluted and noxious are these holy waters now
(Reddy, 2004).
When our population was limited, water supplies
seemed endlessly renewable. We could then afford to foul
one water source, abandon it, and move on to another. This,
however, is no longer possible since the exponential growth
rates of human population have already reduced the
availability of water to below its per capita availability.
Consequently, any further expansion of human activity will
depend not only on how well we are able to prevent the loss
and contamination of the available water resources, but also
how sustainably we use what we have. Polluted water also
poses a serious health hazard to communities living nearby,
and which depend on that source for most of their activities
(Reddy, 2004).
Water pollution can cause both immediate and longterm health effects (Dubos, 1973). Acute effects occur
within hours or days of the time that a person consumes a
contaminant. People can suffer acute health effects from
almost any contaminant if these are exposed to
extraordinarily high levels. In drinking water, microbes such
as bacteria and viruses are the contaminants with greatest
chance of reaching levels high enough to cause acute health
effects.
Conclusion :
We can thus say that pollution of water is a very
serious issue and has grave implications for the human

beings. In fact, the very survival of human beings is
dependent on availability of pollution free water with the
passage of time, there has been a huge growth in the
population levels and the same has led to industrialization,
urbanization etc. thereby putting immense pressure on the
available natural resources. The increasing population has
also results in demand for more food grains, which in turn
has resulted in extensive use of fertilizers and pesticides.
This excessive use of pesticides, once a passage of time,
along with industrialization and urbanization has led to
increase in water pollution level. We have to act and control
this menace before it is too late.
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peveheo efšnjer ieÌ{Jeeue ceW ke=âef<e Yetecf e GheÙeesie SJeb ke=âef<e efJekeâeme keâer mebYeeJeveeSB
Øemlegle MeesOehe$e peveheo efšnjer-ieÌ{Jeeue (GòejeKeC[) ceW ke=âef<e Yetefce GheÙeesie SJeb ke=âef<e efJekeâeme keâer
mebYeeJeveeDeeW hej DeeOeeefjle nw~ efnceeueÙe kesâ ceOÙe ceW efmLele efšnjer-ieÌ{Jeeue Deheveer efJeefMe° Yeewieesefuekeâ
heefjefmLeefleÙeeW SJeb meeceeefpekeâ efJeMes<eleeDeeW kesâ efueS Øeefmeæ nw~ efpeues kesâ DeefOekeâebMe mecegoeÙe ke=âef<e, yeeieJeeveer,
heMegheeueve SJeb Jeve DeeOeeefjle DeepeerefJekeâe hej peerJeve efveJee&n keâjles nQ~ peveheo efšnjer-ieÌ{Jeeue jepeveweflekeâ SJeb
meebmke=âeflekeâ ®he mes mece=æ jne nw~ ÙeneB keâer ke=âef<e DeefOekeâebMe DeefmebefÛele SJeb ceewmece hej efveYe&j nw~ peveheo ceW cee$e
11.18 ØeefleMele Yetefce hej ke=âef<e keâeÙe& nes jne nw~ efJeefMe° Yeewieesefuekeâ heefjefmLeefleÙeeW, GVele yeerpeeW, lekeâveerkeâer
SJeb efmebÛeeF& megefJeOeeDeeW kesâ DeYeeJe ceW ke=âef<e keâer efmLeefle yengle DeÛÚer veneR nw, uesefkeâve Yeewieesefuekeâ heefjefmLeefleÙeeW
keâes ceösvepej jKeles ngS efkeâmeeveeW keâes GVele yeerpeeW Je lekeâveerkeâer ØeefMe#eCe oskeâj leLee efmebÛeeF& megefJeOeeDeeW keâes
yeÌ{ekeâj ke=âef<e Glheeokeâlee keâes yeÌ{eÙee pee mekeâlee nw~
cegkesâMe jÙeeue

izLrkouk

%
Hkwfe dk miHkksx ekuo viuh vko';drkuqlkj djrk gS]
rks ml Hkw&Hkkx ds fy, Hkwfe mi;ksx (land utilization) 'kCn
dk iz;ksx mfpr gksxkA vFkkZr~ Hkwfe mi;ksx ds Hkw&Hkkx dk
izkd`frd :i {kh.k gks tkrk gS rFkk ekuoh; fØ;k;ksa dk
;ksxnku egRoiw.kZ gks tkrk gS] rHkh bls Hkwfe mi;ksx dh laKk
nsrs gSaA QkWDl us Hkwfe mi;ksx dks fuEu 'kCnksa esa ifjHkkf"kr fd;k
gS] "Land utilization is a process of exploiting the land use
that is applied to a specific objective" d`f"k Hkwfe ds oxhZdj.k
ds varxZr dke esa yk;h tkuh okyh Hkwfe dk fofHkUu :iksa esa
mi;ksx rFkk vuqi;ksx egRoiw.kZ ekuk tkrk gSA 1949 esa LFkkfir
(Technical committee on conditions of Agricultural statistics TCAS) }kjk fuf'pr vk/kkjksa ij loZekU; oxhZdj.k fn,

x, gSa %
¼1½ ou {ks= ¼2½ d`f"k v;ksX; Hkwfe ¼3½ ijrh jfgr d`f"k
v;ksX; Hkwfe ¼4½ ijrh Hkwfe ¼5½ okLrfod cks;k x;k {ks=
¼6½ ldy cks;k x;k {ks= ¼7½ ,d ls vf/kd ckj cks;k x;k {ks=
bR;kfnA
v/;;u {ks= %
'kks/kdk;Z dk v/;;u {ks= Hkkjr ds lqnwj mÙkj iwohZ Hkkx
esa fLFkr mRrjk[kaM jkT; ds mÙkj if'peh Hkkx esa tuin&fVgjh
x<+oky fLFkr gSA bl v/;;u {ks= dk foLrkj 30031* ls
30053* mÙkjh v{kka'k rFkk 77056* ls 79004* iwohZ ns'kkarj rd
gSA fVgjh x<+oky ds mÙkj esa mÙkjdk'kh tuin iwohZ esa ikSM+h
x<+oky tuin fLFkr gSA tuin fVgjh x<+oky dk dqy
HkkSxksfyd {ks=Qy 3642 oxZfdeh0 gSA 2011 dh tux.kuk ds
vuqlkj dqy tula[;k 618931 O;fDr gaS] ftlesa 297986 iq:"k

rFkk 320945 efgyk,¡ gaASa tuin fVgjh x<+oky esa 9 fodkl[k.M]
12 rglhy] 75 U;k; iapk;r] 1030 xzke iapk;r] 1764 vkckn
xk¡o] 72 xSj vkckn xk¡o ,oa 26 ou xzke rFkk dqy xzkeksa dh
la[;k 1862 gSA dqy tula[;k ds lkis{k 88-63 izfr'kr tula[;k
xzkeh.k rFkk 11-37 izfr'kr tula[;k uxjh; gSA
v/;;u dh ifjdYiuk %
fdlkuksa dks d`f"k rduhdh ls izf'kf{kr djds mUur chtksa
vkSj flapkbZ lqfo/kkvksa dk fodkl djds d`f"k dh fLFkfr dks
lqn`<+ fd;k tk ldrk gSA
v/;;u ds m)s'; %
¼1½ d`f"k Hkwfe mi;ksx dk v/;;u djukA
¼2½ eq[; Qlyksa ds mRiknu ,oa mRikndrk dk v/;;u
djukA
¼3½ tuin esa d`f"k fodkl dh laHkkoukvksa dk v/;;u
,oa fo'ys"k.k djukA
fof/kra= %
vkadM+ksa dk laxzg.k izkFkfed ,oa f}rh;d vkadM+ksa ij
vk/kkfjr gSA izkFkfed vkadM+s iz'ukoyh lk{kkRdkj ds ek/;e ls
,df=r fd, x, gSaA tuin fVgjh x<+oky ds 9 fodkl[kaMksa
ds varxZr izR;sd fodkl[kaM ls nks&nks xk¡oksa dks ysdj dqy 18
xk¡oksa dk p;u fd;k fd;kA f}rh;d vkadM+sa ftyk lwpuk dsanz
¼fVgjh½ ftyk lkaf[;dh; if=dk ¼tuin fVgjh x<+oky½ ,oa
vU; lEcfU/kr dk;kZy;ksa ls ,df=r fd, x, gSaA
d`f"k Hkwfe mi;ksx %
tuin fVgjh x<+oky dk vf/kdka'k Hkkx ioZrh; rFkk
fo"ke HkkSxksfyd ifjfLFkfr;ksa okyk gS] ftlds dkj.k d`f"k dk;Z
esa dfBukb;k¡ vkrh gaSA ftys esa 86415 d`f"k tksras rFkk dqy

MeesOeeLeea (Yetieesue efJeYeeie), [er.S.Jeer.heer.peer.keâe@uespe, osnjeotve (GòejeKeC[)
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{ks=Qy 54281 gsDVs;j gS] ftlesa 69-03 izfr'kr y?kq ,oa lhekar
d`"kd gaS] ftudh dqy tula[;k 114530 gSA ftys dh dqy
dk;Z'khy tula[;k dk yxHkx 58-78 izfr'kr d`f"k dk;Z ij
fuHkZj gSA laiw.kZ HkkSxksfyd Hkwfe ds yxHkx 11-18 izfr'kr Hkw&Hkkx
ij gh d`f"k dh tkrh gSA
lkj.kh 1 % Hkwfe mi;ksfxrk oxhZdj.k
¼{ks=Qy gsDVs;j esa½ ¼2013&14½
Ø-

Hkwf e mi;ksfxrk oxhZd j.k

12345-

ou
d`f"k ;ks X; ca tj Hkwfe
orZeku ijrh Hkwf e
vU; ijrh Hkwf e
mlj ,oa d` f"k ds v;ksX ; Hkwfe
d`f"k ds vfrfjDr vU;
mi;ksx
pkjkxkg
m|kuks a] ckxks a] o`{kksa ,oa
>kfM+;ks a dk { ks=
'kq) cks ;k x;k {ks =Qy
dqy izfros fnr {ks= Qy

6789-

{ks=Qy
¼gsDVs;j esa ½
321564
73982
9431
8570
5885

izfr'kr
esa
66-23
15-24
1-94
1-77
1-21

7068

1-45

220

0-05

4516

0-93

54281
485517

11-18
100

lkj.kh 1 ls Li"V gS] fd tuin fVgjh x<+oky esa dqy
izfrosfnr {ks=Qy ds lkis{k 'kq) cks;k x;k {ks=Qy 11-18
izfr'kr gSA f'k{kk] fpfdRlk] jkstxkj ds vHkko esa iyk;u dk
izHkko d`f"k ij Li"V :i ls ns[kk tk ldrk gSA mRrjk[k.M
jkT; cuus ds ckn fiNys 15&16 o"kkasZ esa tuin esa 4007
gsDVs;j d`f"k Hkwfe xSj d`f"k dk;ksaZ esa ifjfofrZr gks x;h gSA
lkj.kh 2 % tuin esa eq[; Qlyksa ds varxZr {ks=Qy
¼iz f r'kr easa½ 2013&14
Q lysa
xsg ¡ w
/kku
lkoka ea M qo k eDdk
iz fr'kr esa
31-50 15-98
20-4 17-08 2-52
Q lysa
tkS
nkysa frygu vkyw
&
iz fr'kr esa
2-65
5-86
2-61
1-76
&
lkj.kh 2 ls Li"V gS] fd tuin fVgjh x<+oky esa
lokZf/kd 31-50 izfr'kr Hkwfe ij xsgw¡]15-98 izfr'kr Hkw&Hkkx ij
/kku] 20-04 izfr'kr Hkw&Hkkx ij lkoka rFkk lcls de 17-6
lkj.kh 3 % tuin esa eq[; Qlyksa dh vkSlr mit
¼dqUry izfr gsDVs;j esa½

e q[ ;
Qlysa

2011& 12

2012&13

2013& 14

xsg w¡
pkoy
lkok
eaM qo k
tkS
nkysa
frygu
vkyw

13-9
14-88
13-64
15-13
12-3
7-96
6-1
91-96

14-89
14-4
14-57
14.93
13-57
7-76
5-73
90-67

14-51
15-8
15-42
14-57
13-40
8-20
6-09
92-24

izfr'kr Hkw&Hkkx ij vkyw dh [ksrh dh tkrh gSA tuin ds
vf/kdka'kr% {ks=ksa esa flapkbZ lqfo/kkvksa dk vHkko gSA blfy, ;gk¡ Å¡ps
iorh; Hkw&Hkkxksa ij xsgw¡ dh [ksrh dh tkrh gS] rFkk ?kkfV;ksa esa flapkbZ
lqfo/kk miyC/k gksus ds dkj.k /kku dh [ksrh dh tkrh gSA
lkj.kh 3 ls Li"V gS] tuin esa o"kZ 2013&14 esa eq[;
Qlyksa dk mRiknu Øe'k% xsgw¡ dk 14-51 fDoaVy izfr gsDVs;j]
pkoy dk 15-8 fDoaVy izfr gsDVs;j] lkoka dk 15-42 fDoaVy
izfr gsDV;j] eaMqvk dk 14-57 fDoaVy izfr gsDVs;j] tkS dk 1340 fDoaVy izfr gsDV;j] nkysa 8-20 fDoaVy izfr gsDV;j]
frygu 6-9 fDoaVy izfr gsDV;j rFkk vkyw dk mRiknu 92-24
fDoaVy izfr gsDV;j gSA tuin esa nky ,oa frygu dk
mRiknu vis{kkd`r cgqr de gS] tcfd vkyw dk mRiknu lHkh
Qlykssa esa lokZf/kd gSA bllas Li"V gksrk gS] fd tuin esa vkyw
ds mRiknu dh vPNh lEHkkouk,¡ gSa] tcfd nkyksa ,oa frygu
ds mRiknu ds c<+kus ds fy, fo'ks"k iz;klksa dh vko';drk gSA
ljdkj@d`f"k foHkkx ds fofHkUu iz;klksa ds ckotwn Qlyksa ds
izfr gsDVs;j mRiknu esa vk'kkuqdwy c<+ksÙkjh ugha gks ik;h gSA
eq[; :i ls nkyksa ds mRiknu c<+kus gsrq vfrfjDr iz;kl dh
vko';drk gSA
tuin esa d`f"k dh leL;k,¡ %
¼1½ tuin esa vf/kdka'k d`f"k vflafpr rFkk o"kkZ ij fuHkZj
gSA ¼2½ tuin esa NksVs&NksVs lh<+huqek [ksr gaS] ftlesa vk/kqfud
d`f"k ;a=ksa dk iz;ksx ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA ¼3½ vfr o"kkZ ds
le; lh<+huqek [ksrksa dh nhokjksa VwV tkrh gS] ftlls d`f"k ,oa
/ku dh Hkkjh gkfu gksrh gSA ¼4½ tuin esa vf/kdka'k d`f"k dk;Z
ijaijkxr :i esa fd;k tkrk gS] ftlesa mUur fdLe ds vf/kd
mRiknu okys chtksa dk iz ;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gS A
¼5½ tuin esa vf/kdka'k NksVs rFkk fc[kjs tksr gSaA
tuin fVgjh x<+oky esa d`f"k fodkl gsrq lq>ko %
¼1½ tuin dh vf/kdka'k d`f"k vflafpr rFkk o"kkZ ij
fuHkZj gS] vkSj le; ij o"kkZ u gksus ds dkj.k Qlysa lw[k
tkrh gSa] blfy, flapkbZ lqfo/kkvksa ij fo'ks"k /;ku fn;k tkuk
pkfg,A ¼2½ d`"kdksa dks vk/kqfud d`f"k ;a= miyC/k djk;s
tk;s] ftlls de le; esa vf/kd dk;Z laHko gks ldsA
¼3½ d`"kdksa dks mUur chtksa ds mi;ksx j[kj[kko ,oa d`f"k ;a=ksa
ds mi;ksx gsrq le;&le; ij izf'k{k.k dh O;oLFkk dh tkuh
pkfg,A ¼4½ ijaijkxr Qlyksa ds lkFk&lkFk O;kolkf;d Qlyksa
ds mRiknu dks c<+kok fn;k tk;sA ¼5½ jklk;fud [kkn ds
ctk; tSfod [kkn dk iz;ksx vf/kd fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
lanHkZ %
¼1½ eSBkuh] izks0Mh0Mh0] izlkn] MkW0 xk;=h ,oa ukSfV;ky] MkW0
jkts'k % mRrjk[kaM dk Hkwxksy] 'kkjnk iqLrd Hkou] bykgkcknA
¼2½ frokjh] vkj0lh0 ,oa flag] ch0,u0 % d`f"k Hkwxksy] izokfydk
ifCyds'kUl] bykgkcknA
¼3½ 'kekZ] MkW0 oh0,y0 ,oa Hkkj}kt] MkW0 ¼Jherh½ iyd % d`f"k
Hkwxksy] fgeka'kq ifCyds'kUl] mn;iqj ,oa fnYyhA
¼4½ ftyk lkaf[;dh; if=dk] tuin fVgjh x<+oky] 2015-
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